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Great Dinnerware Day

We continue our ale of dinnerware with lots ad- -

vertised yesterday and include the following as extra
special Saturday features.

Open Stock
Bennett's ImmfiiN variety of

open stock pattern, without
exception, at one-fift- h off.
It's Omaha s
beat si
at .20 Oil

American Henil-l'orcclai- n, plain
wfclte, 100-pie- ce dlnnersets,
first-cla- ss quality Of rA
complete sets, special. ? I."

Englsh Flow Jtlue Dinneinets,
plain shape, complete 100- -
plece sets, the usual
$12.50 values. . . . . $7.50

cutter

100-ple-

popular

sale at

week we said "last call," but about one hundred niore suits We wlU
You'll be of these suits the fine bargain if you get one.' Good

Wool best almost too good to wear for work, the low price It. They're fine
and 18.00 values take away at

Hoys' Bolt Half Price Visit the floor sec- - iiats rmy enis ine styles are as siapie as
tlon by all you mothers with boys to clothe.

your fancy decide on any suit and it's priced 60
per cent less. There is no newer or more
boys' Bear In mind school days are "Just
around the corner." Boys up to 16 years be fit-

ted out In this half price proposition
Suits. ..$5.00 II suits. ..$3.00

I 7.50 Suits... $5.00 Suits...
$ $.50 Suits, ,.$3.25 $3.00 suits.. .

Brooms Heavy carpet brooms, four
sewed, substantially made the
best 60c brooms for. . . . . .30

Mop Sticks-- Patent mop sticks and
mop special. . .. . .150

Gas Tubing Mohair covered, pat--

ends per foot 5
Floor Brush Brooms Good bristle

stock, well made, $1 values. .39
Oil Cans ied painted. 3'

gallon, $1.25 value 75c
Wash Jtollers Extra" heavy Lisk

tin. ty 9 size, $2.50 value. $1 49

Syracuse

a
a most A

of

the one find ou the
of the worn,

some or from
use. not

.We have into three

and
Eely on Them. '

BOOM FOB
'

' Has Started Demand for the
Local Chairman to Eead the Drm.

wrali of the State This Fall"
la the

Maybe there Is something In a name, after
all, Is the view of J. J. Ryder, candidate
for the republican nomlnaUon aa secretary
of state. Ite was told of a moctt election
held In a certain home In Omaha, by sev
eral Children, where the nam. seemed to
eount.

The voters had gone down th. line to the
spao. allotted th. secretary of state, and

they stuck.. After a pause, a thought
ful little miss a conclusion and
said: "Well, I'm going to vote for Ryder,
Walt Bounds too cw."

Defeated candidates for th. are
still busy trying to flgur. out how they
ire re beaten. Some of the successful ones
were nominated by a vote
about IS per cent of t.ie normal
strength In the county, arid th. others who
fell just behind the requisite number are
consoling themselves with the thought that
If friends had not gone Into the drm
ocratio column for Dahlman thoy would

had th. big vote shown for the dem-

ocratic candidates on the alate.
One defeated candidate gave as a reason
for Ms failure th. flocking, of
vot.rs of strong sentiment to

In th. of
Dahlman. and this was done In

Denaon and a., me other sections.

B V Flanree Correct.
- assertions that Dahlman

was not nominated made sore spots on the
mayor's supporters, who were ffeely giving
It as opinion that th. Hitchcock or-fi- n

never did have correct figures anyway
until The Bee hud announced the results.
Th. mayor advimd his followers to bo U

and to turn the other cheek for a
while. "Our turn lll come," be said.
Democratic as well aa candi-

dates and backers have been relying on
Th. Bee's election

John J. Mahony, of police court,
is starting u boom for Tom Flynn, for the
folUon of chairman of the democratic
tat. committee. "Klynn has proved him-

self the bent campaign manager In this
It not In tli. west," auld

'mi h. would prove a winner In the larger
field. I expect to see him at the head of
th. national committee one of thrt-- e days,
because t lit y rertuinly need a hurtle

h west to put some ginger Into that
body." Flynn himself attributes his success
to having a good candidate, whose

catches the voters. Other friends
of th. mayor that th.

JlmH l th. secret of th. Omaha
success, becaun. of Its homeliness and be-

ing easy to remember. They doff their hats
to the Jim Whltcomb Riley books

thy e one,

Chint

The Omaha Daily Bee.EDITORIAL

All the odds and end and In-

complete In four
different patterns from a

chip to
a cssserole,
at half

50

White Dlnnersets,
English ware, St. Regent shape

sets

$8.50
China, white dinner-set- s,

in Ramson shape
100 pieces; $15.00 ffj ft

sets on

8A

A
positively

of three-piec-e

of

Are
means,

fashionable

can

$10.00

83.75 $2.50
$1.50

combined;

Patented,

in

defeating

Jielr

clerk

Mahoney,

"sugar in tne grocery." to
for next season's wear. Hats to
be

Suits A Bale We to make
Our fine lisle suits, In
and brands and

colors that were $3.00 and
for 50 $1.50 for DC

Half Hose A pure of course
lisle and heels to give added

service

Potts Irons irons, handle
and stand, $1.39 7Qjr

Hot Plates With
, sawed burners 'One burner size. . . .$1.25Two burner size. . .

Three burner .
Gas Ranges make, 4 hole,

one burner, elevated
broiler, oven; special

321.50
Oil Cookers Absolutely

safe and guaran

We the
of Divine

Here's unusual opportunity. well stocked
private library, formerly property Rev.-'J- . Wes-
ley Johnson of Brooklyn. The assortment comprises

character of books would expect
-- student and scholar. are

are slightly ordi-
nary Books' frequently local 'book
shops. grouped them lots

BEE ELECTION FIGURES BEST

Democrats Bepublioani Both

FLYNN CHAIRMAN

Maaoney

there
reached

legtslitur.

representing
republican

their

have
organisation

republican
temperance

hop.
apparently

World-Heral- d

republican

figures.'

section,

per-

sonality
Insist appellation

mayor's

assortments.

01!
Johnson's

complete

tTr.
American

....

a
$2.50

a

and 7CfI
Silk more

toes

BASEMENT
Sad 3

Gas

Dangler

16-in- ch

Some
showing

found

00

v

.

. .
. . . .

Coffee, ... 30c
C a p 1

24o
Teas,

assorted
lb. . .1 58c

Teas,
per

lb. ;

Tea
--lb.

C r y s
for20c

Spice,
lb 25c
And 10

Noted Men to
Attend

Fort Park
' tion Will Have Important Ses- -'

sions Next Week.

Big are being for the
fourth reunion of the Fort Kearney
National Park association at Fort Kearney

week. A number of men.
Governor

Norrls Brown, and the
officers of the association

b. on th. program wth speeches. The re
union will place August 24, 25 and 26.

Music and glee- - songs, camp fires
addresses will mark the ses

stona of In addition to Important
business. Among other noted men who will
address the be Congress,
men Aldrlch, and Burkett.

It Is the purpose of the assoclatl-- to
bring about the of a na-

tional park on the historic sit. of Fort
Kearney. Th. association was
In 190.

PACKING HOUSES

BlaT Stan at Sixteenth and Karnam
Street Invites All to See

Sooth Omaha.

tal

will

will

A big is floating on Sixteenth be-

tween Farnam and Douglas street Inviting
th. general public to 'Visit the packing

district." The sign has hung
up at the Instigation of the Union Stock

company.
The sign, It Is hoped, will call to the

mind of strangers In Omaha the fact
a great packing exists a few

ride away and that th. public will
be a welcome guest.

Th. best hours to see the Union
Stock yards or the various picking houses
are from S to 12 in the
there is more activity at this
time, more cattl. and hogs received
and

POLICE PEOPLE

Look for Bob and Mill Swarts, Who
Left David City

police are on the outlook for Boh
Smarts. IS years and Ullle Swartz. 11

J years old. of David City, who are
to be on their way to Omaha. Though of
the same name are not relnted, and It
Is 'that Intend to end their

bv marriafio In Omaha. The
cung left Dtviil City Thursday

afternoon at 3 o'clock, as yet no trace
of them has Both are
as telne dark, and the ycung l.idy dressed
In a red dre and wearing no

Th Peril
Jaundice, malaria, vanishes

when Dr. New Life are taken.
26c. For sale Drug

Co, '

Photo Goods
Brownl. Folding Camera,

for post card six. picture
automatic 910.00

Brownl. No. i Camera, pocket
stse for snap ahots and time
exposures 93.00

Ruby Lamps, dol-
lar for BOo

Tripod sliding, BOo
Acid Kypo, per ik; 160
Hammer Dry Flat.s 5x7-lnc- h,

extra rapid, blue label... 770

TTTsTPTATTXTT
KM
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Dm.

of Exchange Bargains Saturday
Scattered all over the main price the way last and best from the Dry

Goods Exchange purchase. "Wash Goods, Embroideries, Domestics, Linens, Gloves, Ribbons, etc., are
prominent. Not all get mention in our advertisement today, but shoppers can find them readily. No mid-
summer sales had greater for the frugal people tomorrow's offerings. Goods you need

and day shtw economies splendidly while.

Man's Best Bargain, Suits Worth $1846.50
Last not keep

them longer. proud and yourself over
suits yet Justifies

915.00 them 80.50.
second raw

Let

clothing.

the

to

from

where-va- r

rays nuy now
even
will

Men's Union want clean
sweep union

ecru
$4.00,

SI. the ones
few dozen silk,

just
76c

Budget of Economies from the Housefurnishing

value

frame,

size.

fully

Bought Private Library
Brooklyn

marks

25c, 50c, $!.

Campaign.

tillf

Saturday. 'Su-
perior," "Plqua" "Cooper"

values...

SECTION.

japanned

.81.50
.$2.50

simmering

Perfection
odorless,

shelves
rubbed

Bhallenbvrger,

Reunion

made

and

thought

and

now

teed. Come and see It Bzperi- -
enced demonstrator here all day to
show how to and

Two burner size. . .$7.50Three burner size.
Sapolin Floor We

it. Every
Half pint cans for. 15Pint 60c cans for. .22Quart 75c cans for 40

Kalsomlne, 26c Pkg.lO
Dekko Kalsomlne, 35c pkg...25

Kalsomlne, any 50

Pride of Bennett's
Flour, sack. .91.30

Bennett's Best 35c
lb.

Bennett's tol
28c Coffee, pound
pkg

Bennett's 68c
kinds, per

68c
assorted kinds,

48o
Sittings, special

pkg 12c
Diamond

Salt, 14 lbs.
Pickling per

Stamps.

Kearney National Associa- -

preparations
annual

next prominent
Including Shallenberger, Senator

Congressman Norrls
well-know- n

take
club

Important
each day

gatherings
Hitchcock

establishment

org?anlsed

VISIT THE

sign

house been

Yards

that
Industry

minutes

either

morning, bectu.se
considerable

being
slaughtered.

SEEK YOUNG

Thursday
Afternoon.

Omaha

supposed

they
they

elopement

been foind. described

hat.

Yellow
biliousness,

King's Fills
Guaranteed. by Beaton

shutter

kind
Hardwood,

MAmm li.
j TATXttM XAOall horned
J J sewer needs on., all at j

Last Dry G'ds Stock
floor, tickets point to the

Silks,

ever a charm than
every

remain.

style

r.ouple

cook bake.

Stain guarantee
color
30c

Cementlco

Hygienic color

Bennett's

departure.

Eery
sixes

39c

SIO.OO

Hartley's Red or
Black Currant
Jelly for 20o

Cornmeal, white or
yellow, 10 lbs.. 18c

Blue Borax Starch,
Pkg. 10c
And 10 Stamps.

Capitol Baking
Powder, lb. can

' for . . .24c
And 20 Stamps

Capitol Wheat, 2
pkg. . . 10c
And 10 Stamps.

Polk's Tomato Soup,
4 cans for. . . .25c

Capitol Extracts, per
bottle 18c
Ana 20 Stamps.

NEW FOR OMAHA

Three Structure! Are Projected for
Next Year.

GREATER FACILITIES NEEDED

Hraei Com-

pany and Sherman Saunders Plan
New Structures, to Be Put

Under Way in Spring;.

Omaha will probably see three new grain
elevators built her. next spring. Th.

company, th. Hynes com-
pany and Sherman Saunders are the pro-
jectors. All three have been contemplating
building elevators for some time and have
only recently decided not to build this year.

For the present
lor company and th. Hynes company will
use part of th. Independent company's
1,000,000-bush- elevator, on which they
aave secured storage eases for their re-

spective parts. Sherman Saunders is fig-

uring on a similar deal with another com-
pany.

The company will
rebuild when the time comes on th. sit.
of the .levator destroyed In the big fir. of
April 3 this year. William Hynes recently
bought a sit. on Leavenworth street and
will have to get a track In before the
ground is available.

That more elevators must be built next
year Is the consensus of opinion among
grain men, who declare that the present
elevators will accommodate local receipts
aa they are now, but no longer, and that
future Increases necessitate Increased ele-

vator facilities.

FREMONT MAN LOOKING

FOR RUNAWAY DAUGHTER

C. Peekham In Search of Girl Who De-

parted nrlth Fifty Dollars After
Trifling- - Quarrel at Home.

C. Peekham of Fremont Is In Omaha in
search of hla daughter, Shirley Peekham
who ran away Thursday morning. When
she left she had $50 In her possession, and
as she was a telephone operator In Fremont
It was supposed that she would apply for
a position here In the Omaha offices.

1

I

t

r

He described her as 20 years of age, five
feet five Inches tall, weighs ninety pounds
and wore a light coat and a large white
hat when she left.

Koine wnall argument with her father
that morning was given as 'the cause of
the girl's

.....
--lb.

th.

DAHLMAN STARTS CAMPAIGN

Feels Certain of lleanlt and Leaves
for Havrnaa aa First Town

a Taar.

Mayor Jim Dahlman, feeling assured of
his nomination for governor, started out
campaigning Into th. stat. again Friday,
going first to Ravenna to attend th. Bo-

hemian Turners' at&leUo meet.

U n ,h

worth

50
Girl's White Dresses

Ch a r m 1 n g
frocks of the
snowiest white
for the little
miss; they are
daintily bedeck-
ed with fine
laces and

In
many Indescrib-
able designs
made of sheer
fabrics In a
world of exclu-
sive styles.
$2.95 Dresses,

at . ..$1.50
$4.60 Dresses,

at . ..$2.25
$7.95 Dresses,

at . ..$4.00
$10.00 Dresses,

at . ..$5.00
$15.00 Dresses,
at . ..$7.50

$20.00 Dresses,
at ..$10.00

Jap Rice 7c quality,
5 lbs. 25c

Peanut Butter, two
jars 20c
And 10 Stamps.

Diamond C" Soap,
9 bars 25c

Hard Water Toilet
Soap, 6 cakes. 25c

Haarman's Malt and
Cider Vinegar; per
pt. Dottle 10c

And 5 Stamps.

iki i

Snlder's Pork and
large . .20c

And 2 0 Stamps.
Tea Garden Pre-

serves, 30o jars,
for . . 20o

Macaroni, Star and
Crescent, 3 for 25c

. And 10 Stamps.' '

Cheese, full cream,
per lb 25c
And 10 SUmps.

rresh Caramels, dipped; our IQ-4- 0c
grade for Saturday, lb.,., sw

English Butter Toffee A new dell
clous confection; 40c grade, lb

rresh Baited, box.........

I) 1

Beans,

chocolate

Peanuts,
20c

.100

Ade Comes
With

Special Car of Scribes to Accompany
the Famous Hunter to ;

Omaha.

Among th. prominent newspaper men of
America who will be, with
Roosevelt when he arrives In Omaha on
September 2, will be Oeorg. Ad. and John
McCutcheon. Besides these two shining
lights of th. literary world there .will b. an
entire car of th. penwrtters accompanying
th. Roosevelt party on the trip.

The arrival here for the day's stop Is

scheduled 1( r & a. m. at the Burlington
depot. The Mfh'n 'carrying them leaves
Kansas City i the fcurnngton at 10:40

p. m av."r m ."enuous program there on
' "

th. first ,

Breakfast will b. served the party at th.
Omaha club as soon as possible and the
events In Omaha will then begin. After
he leaves here Mr. Roosevelt goes to Sioux
Falls, 8. D.. and thence to St. Paul.

Start
Fire in House

Clothing in Closet is Burned at Home

of Philip Greenstern Fri-

day Morning.

Fire, started by matches In th. hands of

children, caught upon a quantity of cloth-

ing In a clothes closet at th. homo of Philip
Greenstern at 846 South Twenty-thir- d street
Friday morning. The blase caused a dam-

age amounting to abou $50 and was ex-

tinguished quickly. Several of the children
narrowly escaped receiving burns In their
efforts to put out th. fir. without calling
for help.

REMODEL THE, OMAHA CLUB

Clubmen Ar. I'D a Stump to Decld
Wher. to Hans; Oat" Whll

Home Is Fixed Up.

Pity th. poor clubman! Immediately after
th. departure of Theodore Roosevelt and
his party, the Omaha club la to shut up
shop, draw the fires and bank the furnace
for two whole months. The building will
be turned over to decorators for this period
and club members will perforce have to
seek other haunts.

Just where to "hang out" during this
II in la now a grevous and perplexing
problem, which Is giving th. younger menu
bers no end of brain-fu-

Some members of the Omaha club also
belong to the Elks and visit th. latter club
rooms quite often. 8o for them there is no
problem at all. but for others It's really a
bally putile.

Th. Omaha club will look Ilk. n.w tnsld.
when the decorators or. dona. Th. sum of
IX.0UO is to b. spent

i

n The Sale
Mystic Bulb Syringe, with three

rubber pipes BOo
Rapid Flow Fountain Syringe.

I1.S0- - kind .....SSo
25o Carbolic Salve, large... ISO
Quinine Pills, 38 In

bottle, for loo
Bed Bug Prison, pint. , . , ,SOo
Williams' 2io Talcum lBo
BOo palmollne Cream SSo
6c Orange Sticks, t for ....60Dorothy Vernon BOo Toilet

Water 3Bo

bargains
Handkerchiefs,

Finest Linen Dresses to go at
stock nnreservedly ten The aristocrats of the garment to a price

level of very ordinary lines. Pongee silk suits of newest design particularly well adapted for fall
all the beautiful linen in colors, Bennett styles. All moderately priced originally

at 923.00, $129.50 and 935.00, and now a ten dollar bill buys one.
Women's and Misses' Wash Suits Here's the whole

stock formerly upward to $10.00 In this group. Beau-
tiful styles, all this season's select models
for women, for mlBses, for Juniors 3. Jfljl
linen and repp suits. .......... v

Newest Pongee Coat -- The first cool days suggest a
light wrap the ponge-- coat is the correct. Ar A A
garment; Saturday our fine line that have JflJJllbeen $15.00 get marching orders at

House Dresses All the light colored lawn and percale
dresses we had, up to $3.00 values are repriced
to $1.69

dress

Dorothy Shoes $2.48; Treat
Dorothy Dodd 93-8- 0 Pumps. ,

Dorothy Dodd 93.50 94-0- 0 Oxfords.
Dorothy Dodd 93-5- Eclipse Ties.

the cream of the entire shoe family from

this famous factory. As the Dorothy Dodd

distributers in Omaha the factory' sold us 1.000 pairs
models and authorized us toof their season's best

sell them at a dollar to a dollar fifty under the usual
rRtricted nrlce. same high quality the
usual guarantee of excellence Just
as though you paid us $3.60 or $4.00
for them. Choice or zu Tit mm
pair.

Wholesome Groceries Always Cost at Bennett's

ELEVATORS

Reduction

Candy Specials

George
Roosevelt

Children

and Suits $10

Dodd Low Real

Pure Less
Cheese, V 1 r g l n i a

Swiss, lb 25c
And 10 Stamps.

Karo Table Syrup,
per can lOt

And 5 Stamps.
Crackers, assorted,

per pkg. .... .10c
' And 10 Stamps.

Crackers, 1ten's Anu
Biscuit, 2 pkgs.lOc
And 10 Stamps.

Cookies, Cream
Honey Cookies, per
lb 12c

Galllard Olive Oil,
per bottle . '. . .24c
And 20 Stamps.

Roll Mop Herring,
per can 20c

Starch Special, Sil-

ver Gloss, 3 pound
pkgs. . . . ... . .20c

Ghirardelil Choco-- .
late, lb. can.. .85c
and 10 . stamps and
pkg. Flicks Free.

Enlder's Catsup, pint
bottle .. .....23c
And 10 Stamps.

Wiggle Stick Blu-
ing, three large
sticks ... 25c
And 10 Stamps.

Out Aspar-
agus I . . . . . . .25c
And 10 Stamps.

Bismarck Herring,
per can 30c
And 20 Stamps.

OMAHA BANKERS OPTIMISTIC

Bankintr and Business Conditions
Have a Better

MONEY STILL IN BIO . DEMAND

Legitimate . Deal. Are Calling; for
Large Quantities of Money, Which

la Also Being . Used to
Move th Crops. ,

Omaha bankers are taking a more satis-
fied and optimistic view of banking and

conditions than they did two
months ago. Assurance of good crops and
better feeling throughout the country ar.
th. causa of this.

"All ov.r th. country," declared W. D.
Buchols, vice president of the Omaha Na-
tional, "bankers and business men are feel-
ing easier. There is less demand for loans
from men who wish money for purely
speoulattv. purposes and an increased de-

mand from men who wish to employ loans
legitimately in their business. The same
thing Is tru. of requests for loans tor what
amounts to an Indefinite time and loans for
temporary ubs. Th. former ar.
and the later 'increasing.

"Money is still In active demand for legiti-

mate purposes throughout th. country and
It is being principally used in th. market-
ing of crops. Oraln Is moving rapidly.

"The eastern men seem to feel' that the
movement of th. last few months to shake
out speculative credits has been pretty
well accomplished and a great deal of
liquidation has accordingly resulted. Of
the benefit of this legitimate business. It
la hardly necessary to speak."

Th. next statement of bank conditions
called for by th. comptroller of the cur-

rency will be with great eagerness.
It Is held by a good many local bankers
that deposits will show an trend.
In spite of the big withdrawals mad. nec-

essary by business at this time of year.

MANY VAGRANTS SENTENCED

Judge Crawford Dispose, of Uausual
Grist of Cases la Friday Seasloa

at Pollca Court.

Judg. Crawford disposed of an unusual
number of suspicious characters, tramps
and vagrants In speedy fashion in police
court Friday He sentenced each
on. to from flirty to sixty days In th.
city jail. There were about twenty-fiv- e or
thirty prisoners in the array up.

MRS. MOTT HELD FOR MURDER

Woman Who Kllrd Otis tl.dy Waives
Preliminary Hearing and la

Bound Ov.r.

Mrs. Bertha Mott, who shot Otis Hedy
on August 11, was arralgr ed before. Judge
Crawford In police court Friday morning
on the charge of second degree murder,
She waved preliminary examination and
waa bound over to th. district court and
net bond set at .000.

99.

nn

65c Lace Lisle Hose at 29c
Fine imported linen, lace llsles and fancy colors as well as

black and white. You'll readily recognize the fine values. Mean-tlf- ul

effect and all perfect, such as you see priced at 00c and
65c, for 20.
Children's Stockings, fine rib-

bed and silky in finish, full
seamless, 36c quality,

Kid Glove Bale, hundred dozen
for Saturday; fine French Kid

gloves, in best colors tor
fall sites 6 to 8, val-u- es

to $1.60 pair DC
men's and wo-

men's hemstitched goods,
white or colorea borders, Cm
usual 12 Vic values C

to

25c

entire at
and

wear. Also

and

Here's low-

exclusive

The and

Monarch.

widths

Embroidery , Petticoats Six new styles fresh
from New York, where the buyer the best of
hundreds of materials, with
wide embroidery or em-
broidery ruffle and Insertion;

Lingerie Waists at Half Our was "all
shot so up
bargains in shops. Six lace

each fresh, crisp new; illfC
$1.25 choice

MEN'S LOW Commencing
Saturday, men can low shoe from our

that were $3.60 such leathers,
and tan

sizes the correct styles the All
at one

Boys' High , odds and ends about
only boys', little men's Bizes until now

to school shoes

Misses and Children's Off Any pair
ankle strap pumps In the 25 Pop cent- -

Choicest Table Delicacies at
Peachesi extra

freestone .20
Lemons, doz.....-2- 0

California Grapes, very
45c; or S lbs. . . if)

Cucumbers, home large
size, 2 for ........ 5

fine and 3 BtalkS;

for .. ..? .....10
Green Slangoe Peppers, at, per

: dozen 12 W

Beets and Carrots, 4 b'chs. .5
fresh qt. . 5

Sugar Cured very choice
2,000 lbs. tpr Saturday, by

the strip, per lb. ..,'. :17

Stir

Mysterious ' Man and Woman Seen
Peering in Windows Every

Night Recently.

in th. neighborhood of Twenty- -

street and Ames avenue are roused
to a pitch of excitement over the

movements of a man and woman,

who. have been seen about that
district every between t and S

o'clock for the last. week. The queer
couple Is declared to have entered the
yarda of a half doren homes and peered
In the windows on all sides, apparently
bent on .

k

Th. pair thus far has not entered any of
the. houses nor stolen so far
as known. .

PETITION TO DIVIDE BENSON

Claim Is Made There Ar Too Many
Votes for Oa -

. Board to , .

Three hundred Benson citizens filed
a with the Board of County Com-

missioners requesting that Benson
be divided Into two wards, with
avenue and Main street as the
lines. With 700 votes In the tho
citizens claim the work at election time
Is too heavy for on. set of election officials.
The will come before the board at
the regular

Persistent Advertising Is the Road to
Big Returns. .

A In Sfio
16c. A big table heaping

full of wide, all silk
hair bow ribbons
satin taffeta, tnd
fancies; 6 .and G inch

all best colors, 4 f
yard luC

Crochet Collars, a lot of
real collars, worth to

close out at SI.25
Garter Web, all sljk, frill ede.

kind, for 15
Hair Nets, full sine, 3 for 10

The dollars. stock brought
colors,

exclusive
any

decreasing

morning.

White
selected

styles cambric
six-inc- h

special
regular stock

to pieces," we picked some late
eastern effective met

trimmed styles, and
fine values; for

a

Much Tone.

business

watched

upward

brought

.A Clearing In Men's Section.
SHOES sharply reduced

choose any
stock as dull patent

'.. leathers leathers all widths, all
of hour.

price
$1.98
100 pairs

youths' and
priced $2.50.. Excellent J QJJ

Pumps Fourth
stock reduced

The Fruit and Meat Market
fine", Colorado

fruit, basket.
Large

choice.
".25

grown,

Celery, crisp;

Peanuts, roasted,
Bacon,

Night Prowlers
Dwellers

Residents
fourth

high mys-

terious
prowling

morning

burglary.

anything,

Election

have
petition

precinct
Military
dividing

precinct

petition
meeting Saturday morning.

Furore Ribbons Qual-
ity

heavy,
taffeta,

stripes

dainty
crochet

$2.00;

dresses

flounce $1.00

summer

really

Shoes,

baske.

Handle.

Lowest Prices, lm All Omaha.
Marrell's Pure ,Lard

Ten-poun- d pails;. special,
at $1.50

Rolled Rib Roast, all bones out,
lb 10

Fall Lamb Legs, lb. . . . .

Choice Pot Roast, lb. 8c and Gr
Steer Steak, tender, 3 lbs.25?
Veal Chops, per lb . . .-

-: . . ; 10
Loin Lamb Chops. ... . 12H
Veal Roast, shoulder on tali- -

at .9c and JM $
Lamb Roast, 4 lbs. ..... . 25f
Lamb Stew, 6 lbs 257
Veal Stew, 6 lbs 25
Holland Herring, per keg. 75j

BIG DELEGATION TO DEPART

Samson and Retainers to Try foi
, Frontier Day Event.

SPECIAL TRAIN TO CHEYENNE

Omaha and South Omaha Will Make
Herolo . Effort to Land Next

. Year's Celebration for ..

'This City.

Samson, th. Omaha Commercial club and
tho South Omaha Commoicial club will
leave for Cheyenne to' attend th. afrnual
Frontier Day celebration at B p. m. Thurs-
day, August 25. A special train will lea v.
the Union Station over th. Union Pacirio.

The special will carry about 100 pas-
sengers. South Omaha will have two pull-man- s,

Omaha will have two. the
Board of Governors will have one

and officials of th. Union Faclflo will ac-

company A. L. Mohler, In
his private cat'. A diner and a baggago car
will complete th. train.

Omaha wants the 1311 celebration, and no
effort will be spared to bring It book. The
Commercial clubs of Omaha and South
Omaha will unit, their, efforts and pull
with n. As has been Intimated
by members of the Frontier Day associa-
tion, there Is a desire that th. celebration
ba moved further east next year.

Cotton Mills Arei tibut Don,
' GREKNVILLE, N. II., Aug. tlcrs

have been sent to the Columbian cotton
mills here announcing a shut-dow- n tomor-
row until August 29.

LAWRENCE, Mass.. Aug. 29. The Ever-
ett, cotton mills were closed today and will
reopen Septoinber 4. About 1.D0O operatives
are affected.

ii n n
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Combining at it does all the important food elements of WHEAT,
RICE, OATS and BARLEY, one pound of this food will run the

human machinery of a working man one entire day its so nutritious.

Just eat this food every day and give the system a rest from meat foods

and see what good it will do your stomach and liver. Try it and you
will appreciate its true worth. Ass: your Grococ


